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The landscape is glowing, gleaming in the gold light of day 

I ain’t holding nothing back now, I ain’t standing in anybody's way. 

 

(Bob Dylan in Rollin’ and Tumblin’) 
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 ABSTRACT 

In an European context of agricultural land abandonment, the role of the farming community as 

landscape stewards is crucial for maintaining the rural landscape as well as the ecosystem 

services provided by this landscape. Such stewardship is studied here by assessing the 

participation of the farming community in the management of Menorca Biosphere Reserve, a 

small Mediterranean island with very well conserved and rich rural landscape which is not 

escaping this tendency of land abandonment. A survey of 41 farms and interviews with 15 

stakeholders were performed in order to assess the role of the farming community in 

participatory management processes and the effectiveness of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve 

Agency (MBRA) in facilitating their participation.  

 

The results show that the participatory activities of the MBRA are effective and highly valued 

by participating stakeholders but could be improved by: 1) engaging non-associated farmers and 

traditional farmers in the MBRA activities 2) finding a consensual and long-term solution on 

issues related to the access to private rural land 3) providing rapid feedback to participants after 

meetings and 4) transforming the MBRA structure in order to deal with changes and an 

uncertain future. Failing to do this could illegitimate further participatory activities, erode trust 

among stakeholders and alienate the farming community and the society, thereby affecting the 

maintenance of the rural landscape.  

 

This case study highlights the importance of appropriate management structure for adaptive co-

management to benefit from the participation of stakeholders in general and farmers in 

particular. The findings should be of interest to managers, scholars and practitioners using 

adaptive co-management approaches to manage complex social-ecological systems such as 

rural, cultural landscapes. 

 

Key words: adaptive co-management, biosphere reserve, social-ecological system, rural 

landscape, agricultural land abandonment, Menorca, Menorca Biosphere Reserve Agency, 

stakeholder, participation, cooperation, stewardship, farmer, landowner, trust. 
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RESUM 
 

En un context europeu d'abandonament de terres agrícoles, el rol de la gent del camp com a 

guardians del paisatge rural és fonamental per poder mantenir aquest tipus de paisatge així com 

els serveis mediambientals que en proporciona. Aquest rol de guardians s’ha estudiat avaluant la 

participació d’amos i propietaris en la gestió de la Reserva de la Biosfera de Menorca, una 

petita illa mediterrània amb un paisatge rural ric i en bon estat de conservació però que no 

s'escapa d’aquesta tendència europea d'abandonament del camp. En el present estudi es van 

realitzar enquestes a 41 granges i entrevistes a 15 representants de grups d’interès de l’illa per 

així poder avaluar el rol de la gent del camp en els processos de gestió participativa i l'eficàcia 

de l'Agència Menorca Reserva de Biosfera (MBRA) a l’hora de facilitar la participació d’amos i 

propietaris. 

 

Els resultats mostren que les activitats participatives de la MBRA són eficients i estan molt ben 

valorades pels grups d’interès, però que es podrien millorar: 1) augmentant la cooperació amb la 

MBRA dels pagesos no sindicats i dels pagesos tradicionals, 2) trobant una solució consensuada 

i de llarg termini en qüestions relacionades amb l'accés a sòl rústic privat, 3) proporcionant un 

retorn ràpid als participants després de les reunions, i 4) transformant l'estructura actual de la 

MBRA per tal de poder fer front a un futur incert i a possibles canvis socio-econòmics. El fet de 

no poder millorar en algun d’aquests aspectes podria acabar il·legitimant les activitats 

participatives de la MBRA, erosionant la confiança entre els diferents grups d’interès i 

distanciant la gent del camp de la societat, tot en detriment de la conservació del paisatge rural 

menorquí. 

 

Aquest estudi posa en relleu la importància, dins d’una cogestió adaptativa, de tenir una 

organització amb una estructura adequada per aprofitar al màxim la participació de grups 

d’interès en general i de la gent del camp en particular. Els resultats d’aquest estudi també 

haurien de ser útlis per a gestors, acadèmics i professionals que utilitzin un enfoc de cogestió 

adaptativa de sistemes socio-ecològics complexos, com són els paisatges rurals i culturals. 

 

Paraules clau: cogestió adaptativa, reserva de biosfera, sistema socio-ecològic, paisatge rural, 

abandonament de terres agrícoles, Menorca, Agència Menorca Reserva de Biosfera, grups 

d’interès, participació, cooperació, guardians del territori, pagesos, amos, propietaris, confiança. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The economic viability of many agricultural production systems in Europe is currently 

decreasing (Cooper 2009) and a general trend of Agricultural Land Abandonment (ALA) has 

already been detected in various Western Europe countries (Busch 2006, Beilin et al. 2013) 

where rural landscapes are facing different stages and degrees of abandonment (Keenleyside 

and Tucker 2010). ALA causes deterioration of rural landscapes and is usually driven by a 

combination of pressures, attractors and frictions depending on social, economical and historical 

conditions as well as local and global contexts (Lambin et al. 2001, Beilin et al. 2013). Rural 

landscapes can be described as complex systems that are shaped by social, environmental and 

economical factors at different scales and levels (Rescia et al. 2008). Conventional approaches 

have failed when trying to manage this type of social-ecological systems (Folke et al. 2005) and 

adaptive co-management (ACM) has been suggested as a suitable tool to deal with this 

complexity (Armitage et al. 2007).  

 

Biosphere Reserves (BR) are locations designated by UNESCO with the mission of 

“maintaining and developing ecological and cultural diversity and securing ecosystem services 

for human wellbeing” (UNESCO 1996). The BR concept seems to be a suitable policy tool to 

conserve rural landscapes through the integration of key stakeholders1 in management. Previous 

studies have shown that a high degree of stakeholder participation could have strong effects 

achieving this type of missions (Stringer et al. 2006, Sudtongkong and Webb 2008). On the 

other hand, other studies have concluded that a broad participation could lead to a wide range of 

negative participation outcomes (Galaz 2005, Conley and Moote 2003). According to Brody 

(2003), a broad representation of stakeholders in management processes does not necessarily 

lead to better management outcomes, but it is the presence of specific stakeholders, such those 

related to the farming sector, which could considerably improve ecosystems’ management. The 

importance of farmers and landowners as landscape stewards is well studied (Pretty and Ward 

2001) and consequently, it seems that the participation of the farming community in activities 

and schemes related to landscape conservation could be critical. However, there is a lack of case 

studies focusing on understanding the motivations and factors shaping the participation of the 

                                                 
1 “Stakeholder” here refers to a person or organization with a vested interest in the policy being promoted which 
can usually be grouped into government and public sector, labor unions and associations, private companies for-
profit, NGOs, civil society and users/consumers (Schmeer 1999). 
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farming community when it comes to maintaining rural landscapes. Furthermore, BRs are 

considered potential sites for analyzing the effectiveness of participation in general and ACM in 

particular (Schultz et al. 2011). 

 

This study was carried out in the Menorca Biosphere Reserve (MBR), a small island with well 

maintained rural landscape (Vidal Bendito 1998) which has nevertheless been affected by a 

progressive ALA over the last few decades (Florit 2002). MBR is a good setting to investigate 

the participation of the farming community due to its broad stakeholder participation (Rita 

2004, Bouamrane 2007). Also, the MBR declaration and strategy specifies that the farming 

community is responsible of managing a crucial part of the territory and all those actions that 

can support the subsistence of the agriculture must be considered vital for the MBR (CIMe 

1998). Additionally, the MBR declaration remarks that farms hold most of Menorca's cultural 

heritage, so maintaining the farming activity is crucial to conserve both rural and cultural 

landscape which, in turn, will attract more tourism: a positive externality from agriculture 

towards the rest of the economy. This thesis does not aspire to evaluate the economical drivers 

behind ALA such as global market prices or subsidies but focuses on the participation of the 

farming community in the MBR activities to maintain the rural landscape of Menorca.  

 

The aims of this study are 1) understanding which factors influence farmers’ and landowners’ 

choice to cooperate or not with the MBR, 2) assessing the role of the farming community in the 

MBR participation process and 3) figuring out what can prevent or allow taking full advantage 

of farming community’s involvement in the MBR participatory activities.  

 

Achieving these objectives could help to improve the effectiveness of the participatory process 

inside the MBR which could eventually lead to a better maintenance of the rural landscape in 

Menorca. This research sheds lights on the challenges and opportunities of translating ACM into 

practice in a context of ALA.  
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK  

Biosphere Reserves, Adaptive co-management & Participation 
 

The UNESCO “Man and the Biosphere” Programme started in 1970 to bring together the 

concepts of conservation and use of natural resources. The first objective of the Programme was 

to create a World Network of sites that represented the main ecosystems of the planet focusing 

on preservation, research, monitoring and training. These sites received the name of Biosphere 

Reserves and they are internationally recognized, nominated by national governments and 

remain under the jurisdiction of the states where they are situated (UNESCO 2013). BRs could 

be defined as complex social-ecological systems, with high cross-scale interactions among 

different ecosystems and several groups of people involved over time (UNESCO 1996, 2008). 

ACM has been suggested to be a useful tool to deal with this complexity, combining learning 

and research with cross-scale management (Olsson et al. 2004). ACM is described as a long-

term process where stakeholders share management responsibilities and where ecological 

knowledge and planning are continuously analyzed in a dynamic and self-organized process of 

learning-by-doing (Ruitenbeek and Cartier 2001, Folke et al. 2002). Furthermore, ACM theory 

assumes that stakeholder participation may lead to legitimacy in management, learning and trust 

among stakeholders, thereby contributing to higher capacity of adaptation over time and 

successful natural resources management (Olsson et al. 2004). Stakeholder participation is 

defined as a procedure in which stakeholders concerns, views and values are integrated over 

time into the different stages of the natural resource management and where stakeholders 

develop a common understanding and establishment for collective action (Olsson et al. 2001, 

Reed 2008). In order to make the most of stakeholders’ participation, Reed (2008) described 

eight key practices that emerged from a Grounded Theory Analysis of the participation 

literature: Need of empowerment, equity, trust and learning, Early participation set up, Relevant 

stakeholders involvement, Clear objectives agreed, Use of appropriate methods, Highly skilled 

facilitation, Integration of local and scientific knowledge and Participation needs to be 

institutionalized.  

 

In addition, ACM is described as a process where monitoring, integrated approach to 

conservation and development, participation of suitable stakeholders and knowledge transfer are 

considered indispensable features (Schultz et al. 2011). These features match with the three 

principles stated in the Statutory Framework and Seville Strategy for all BRs (UNESCO 1996): 
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conserving biodiversity, encouraging sustainable socio-economical development, and 

supporting research, monitoring and education. Previous studies have shown high variations in 

the types of management among BRs, so while some are focused in a more traditional park-

conservation management others are centered in a more ACM (Schultz et al. 2011). The 2008 

survey-response analysis of 146 BRs suggested that MBR is closer to the ACM than to the 

traditional park-conservation management type (Schultz et al. 2011). Additionally, and 

according to Rita (2004), MBR also seems to be adaptive co-managed, involving a broad range 

of stakeholders playing different roles. One of the fundamental parts of the MBR structure is the 

Scientific Council with the aim to coordinate the participation of the scientific community and 

develop and monitoring all the MBR activities (MBR 2012). Moreover, MBR is highlighted by 

UNESCO as one example of broad stakeholder involvement among all the BRs (Bouamrane 

2007).  
 

Rural Landscape Conservation, Stewardship & Agro-environmental Measures 
 

Landscape is defined by the Article 1 of the European Landscape Convention (ELC 2000) as 

‘‘an area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of the action and interaction of 

natural and/or human factors”. According to the European Environment Agency (EEA 2005), 

the distribution of forests, fields, grasslands and urban areas as well as hedgerows and 

stonewalls are important features in the composition of European landscapes. The landscape 

structure and distribution could be considered as "complex human-environment systems" 

(O'Neill et al. 1997). Furthermore, according to ELC (2000), the landscape concept applies over 

the entire territory of the ELC signatory countries covering natural and urban areas as well as 

rural. The conservation of rural landscapes is a growing area of interest and must be taken into 

account by all European regions (ELC 2000, EEA 2005, UNESCO 2008), not only for its value 

for the rural inhabitants, but as a magnet for tourists, retirees and business people that could 

boost local and rural economies (Vanslembrouck et al. 2005).  

 

One of the biggest current threats in most of the European rural landscapes is ALA. ALA is 

driven by a combination of different factors and, according to the Slätmo’s (2011) analytical 

framework to analyze land use change, the driving forces affecting ALA can be divided in 

pressures or factors pushing for change, frictions or factors preventing land use change, 

attractors or local conditions attracting change and triggers or generating factors for land use 

change. For example, the most important drivers causing ALA in Portugal and Sweden are: 
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global market (pressure), farmers’ identity and official subsidies (frictions) and the physical 

conditions affecting farming (attractor) (Beilin 2013). According to Cooper (2009), many 

agricultural production systems in Europe are not economically viable anymore and this could 

be associated with ALA, the loss of traditional practices and the loss of farmers' management 

power. All these facts could lead to a deterioration of rural landscapes and the habitats necessary 

for the survival of many species. Abandoned fields might be subject to spontaneous 

reforestation and shifts between forests and fields in European rural landscapes have been well 

described by many scholars (Hunziker 1995, Lambin 2001, Frost 2007, Cooper 2009, and 

others). According to Hunziker (1995), people tend to appreciate landscapes with forests for 

their aesthetic qualities, but if forests become too spread and uniform, then people are inclined 

to not appreciate the landscape.  

 

The perception of many people that ecosystems services and public goods are free, not 

belonging to anybody and with nobody in charge of managing them, has frequently caused 

degradation of landscapes and ecosystems (Gomila 2007).  Pretty and Ward (2001) defined the 

concept of natural resource stewardship in order to describe the capacity of the farming 

community to maintain the public goods associated to the management of their property. So, 

rural landscape conservation might often rely on the manner in which the farming community 

manages the land and the type of agricultural practices used. Participatory and adaptive co-

management approaches to natural resources management have commonly recognized the 

importance of farmers as stewards (Pretty and Ward 2001, Carlsson and Berkes 2005). 

However, as stated before, the faming community is facing a future where farming could be 

economically unviable (Cooper 2009) and where landscape stewardship could be endangered.   

 

The European Commission introduced the Agro-Environmental Measures (AEM) in the 1990s, 

a voluntary agreement providing financial support to the farming community in order to pay 

back for the provision of environmental public goods such as rural landscape conservation. The 

participation of the farming community in AEM has been well studied. For example, previous 

research has shown that the main drivers of farmers’ participation into agro-environmental 

schemes are both related to farmer’s background, such as farmer’s income, and to farm 

characteristics, such as organic farming practices, livestock production and farm location 

(Borsotto et al. 2008). Other studies concluded that farmers’ participation could be also affected 

by the effectiveness of the AEM, e.g. scheme duration and level of payments (Vanslembrouck et 

al. 2002). 
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CASE STUDY DESCRIPTION 
 

The study site covers the island of Menorca, Balearic Islands province, Spain, in the western 

Mediterranean Sea (see Figure 1). Menorca has an area of 701 km2, with nearly 600 mm of rain 

per year. Around 48% of the island is dedicated to farming and 41% covered by forests. 

However, the Agricultural sector represents only a 6% of the total GDP employing 2,5% of the 

population while the Services sector employs the 68% (OBSAM 2012). According to IBESTAT 

(Institut d'Estadística de les Illes Balears 2013) Menorca had a regular population of 95.178 

inhabitants in 2012, reaching around 200.000 inhabitants in July and August, which represents 

high stationary pressure. Menorca was officially declared a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in 

1993. The Core Zone is the Natural Park of the Albufera des Grau (see Figure 1). 

 

10 km
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10 km10 km
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Figure 1. Location of Menorca (left) and zoning of the Menorca Biosphere Reserve (right). Sources: Free World 
Maps (htttp:\\www.freeworldmaps.net) and IDE Menorca (htttp:\\www.ide.cime.es). 

Menorca Biosphere Reserve Agency (MBRA) was created in 2008, and after the dissolution of 

the Biosphere Reserve Consortium in 2012, it became the only place-based body that 

coordinates activities related to the BR. MBRA is placed under the structure of the island 

government, the Consell Insular de Menorca (CIMe), and is part of the Department of 

Economy, Environment and Hunting. It is formed by four organs of management: Presidency, 

Administrative Council, Social Council and Scientific Council. Following the founding 

principles of the MBR (CIMe 1998), two of the main goals of the MBRA are still to preserve 
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the rural landscape as an essential element for individual and social well-being and to encourage 

the participation of the society in tasks of planning and management (MBR 2012). In 2012, the 

MBRA developed two European LIFE projects, both related somehow to the rural landscape, 

and conducted studies in different pilot farms and rural areas: 1) LIFE-Boscos, a Sustainable 

Forest Management of Menorca in a context of climate change and, 2) LIFE-Reneix, a priority 

species Habitat Restoration on the Island of Menorca.  

 

The rural landscape of Menorca is mainly characterized by a mosaic of fields and patches of 

forests separated by dry-stonewalls2 (see Figure 2). Around 11.100 km of dry-stonewalls are 

forming part of Menorca's rural landscape (Govern de les Illes Balears 2002). This grid of dry-

stonewalls is mainly used to guard the cattle without the need of shepherds and to move it 

among the fields allowing rotation of crops at the same time (Vidal Bendito 1998). So, the most 

common agriculture type in Menorca could be described as livestock farming where cattle graze 

free on the fields every so often and sometimes is fed inside barns. This livestock farming is 

defined by most of the farmers as the traditional farming of Menorca although this type of 

farming just became common around the 1950’s (Vidal Bendito 1998). According to the Rural 

©Marc Allès

Figure 2. Typical rural landscape of Menorca with a mosaic of fields and forest patches. On the top of the 
picture is the farm and surrounding the farm, the fields, which are separated by dry-stonewalls, and the 
forest patches. The dry-stonewalls that are more distant to the farm are normally poorly maintained.  

                                                 
2 Traditional unmortared stone walls  
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Development Plan of Menorca (RDPM) (Govern de les Illes Balears 2010), the current 

livestock farming model began at the end of 19th century and expanded during the 20th century 

eclipsing the rest of the agricultural productions of the island and probably eroding agricultural 

diversity.  

 

Some scholars have stated that dry-stonewalls could be considered as emerging ecosystems 

because they may contain an unusual mix of species, both flora and fauna, as a result of a sum 

of biogeochemistry pressures (Hobbs et al. 2006, Collier 2013). Together with the other 

ecosystems that form the rural landscape of Menorca they deliver a wide range of Ecosystem 

Services (see table 1). 
 

Table 1. Ecosystem Services delivered by the main ecosystems of the rural landscape in Menorca (fields, 
stonewalls and forests). Ecosystem Services were divided in four categories according to the Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment (2005) 

Ecosystem Services Type of 

ecosystem Supporting Provisioning Regulating Cultural 
Source 

Fields 
Primary Production 

Nutrient Cycling 

Crops 

Livestock  

Genetic pool 

Water recycling 

Soil erosion 

Farming traditions 

Aesthetic value 

Cooper et al. 

(2009) 

Dry-

stonewalls 

Soil formation 

Livestock shelter 

Biodiversity 

(salamanders) 
Flood regulation 

Cultural & 

Historical heritage 
 

Aesthetic value 

Collier  

(2013) 

Vidal Bendito 

(1998) 

Forests 
Primary Production 

Livestock shelter 

Biodiversity 

(birds) 

Timber 

Biomass 

Wild food 

Air quality 

Water recycling 

Crop pollination 

Recreational value: 

hunting, 

mushroom picking, 

hiking,  

biking 

Aesthetic value 

Vidal Bendito 

(1998) 

 

This unique cultural and rural landscape has been shaped through agricultural practices from the 

13th century and it has experienced very little changes during several centuries. According to 

Vidal Bendito (1998), three of the most important reasons for this historical maintenance of the 

rural landscape could be: 1) persistence insularity and low density of population, 2) successive 

economical crises which repeatedly launched the agricultural sector and 3) the role of a 

‘landscape conservationist’ aristocracy that, mainly, did not want to sell land during the 

successive agricultural crisis because it was a symbol of welfare (see figure 4).  
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According to Florit (1990), four different scenarios may occur in Menorca after ALA: 1) forest 

rapidly invades fields, 2) fields remain semi-abandoned and are destined to sheep-grazing or 

hunting, 3) fields are divided and sold to construct summer houses and 4) fields are 

incorporated to other farms. In most of these scenarios dry-stonewalls usually collapse due to 

lack of maintenance. On the other hand, in the first two scenarios, if the farming activity is 

recovered sooner, a small-scale deforestation usually occurs (see Figures 3 and 5). However, 

rebuilding dry-stonewalls is hard, time consuming and expensive, and most of them, once 

collapsed, remain collapsed (Vidal Bendito, 1998). These scenarios match with the three ALA 

stages defined by Keenleyside and Tucker (2010): actual or total abandonment, hidden or semi-

abandonment and transitional abandonment. 

 

 

 

During the last decades, however, the rural landscape of Menorca has changed mainly as a 

result of the abandonment the farming activity (Florit 2002) (see table 2). 

Table 2. Above: Active farms in Menorca from 1970 to 2005. The number of active farms has 
continuously decreased as well as the percentage of farms dedicated to cows’ products. On the other 
hand, the number of farms and the size of the farms managed by each farmer have continuously 
increased. Below: SAU (Profitable Agricultural Land) in Menorca from 2003. The SAU (Ha) has 
slightly decreased in the whole island since 2003. Sources: Florit (2002), Méndez (2004), OBSAM 
(2012). NOTE : the number of active farms and SAU in Menorca seem to be currently stabilized. 

 1970 1989 1994 2000 2005 

Active farms 1100 494 429 384 392 

Percentage of cow-farms - 89,70% 86,90% 79,20% - 

Number of farms managed - 1,32 1,43 1,83 - 

Average of Ha managed - 78,39 101,28 113,19 - 

 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

SAU (Ha) in Menorca 19.530 19.323 - 19.201 20.867 18.889 18.955 18.901 

Figure 3. Above: Example of a possible shift from grassland to forest (scenario 1) when farming 
activity is abandoned (note that it is not the same field). Below: example of dry-stonewall collapse 
process when not managing them (note that it is not the same wall). The arrows show that the shift 
could be reversible although difficult (red arrow) but feasible (green arrow). 

©Marc Allès 
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Figure 4. Time-line of the selected events and processes that have affected the landscape of Menorca. In bold is shown the type of government; in orange big economical 
crisis; in red Agricultural sector crises; in green when agriculture became the principal economical activity; and in blue the MBR declaration. Sources: Dubón Petrus 1987, 
Vidal Bendito 1998, Casanovas 2000, Méndez 2007.  
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Figure 5.  Shifts among forests and fields. The red circle shows deforestation followed by a 
reforestation. The green circle shows reforestation of several fields after ALA. Images source: CIMe-
Govern de les Illes Balears. 

 

 

 

In 2005, the Department of Agriculture of the CIMe started the Agrarian Contract of the 

Biosphere Reserve (CARB), a local type of AEM and Payment for Ecosystem Services 

agreement defined as a package of subsidies and technical services destined to those farms 

whose activity is environmentally sustainable and contributes preserving the rural landscape 

and culture (CARB 2011). This agreement also considers landowners and household-farmers 

as stewards of the rural landscape. The number of farms enrolled in CARB has increased 

continuously since its creation, from 53 farms in 2005 to 195 farms in 2011, causing an 

increase of 600% in the budget in seven years (Gomila 2007, CARB 2011). However, due to 

the economical crisis, the Department of Agriculture still needs to pay half of the CARB 

subsidies corresponding to 2011. In December 2012, CIMe reported to a Menorca newspaper 

a budget cut of 50% in CARB subsidies for the coming two years (Es Diari de Menorca, 

December 2012). 
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Most of the farms in Menorca are legally constituted as entities known as Rural Societies of 

Menorca (SRM). SRM are usually formed by the landowner and a household-farmer, and 

both parts traditionally agree to share profits and expenses equally, but the tendency is that the 

landowner invests more than the household-farmer. The structure of SRM is very different 

from one another, but they can be commonly defined as a civil contract where the landowner 

hands the use of his land to the household-farmer: the landowner normally contributes with 

the land, houses and basic equipment, and the household-farmer contributes with his labor 

and farm management (Méndez 1992). SRM are responsible of hiring farming labor such as 

foremen and the permanent and seasonal farmers. This study is only focused in landowners 

and household-farmers because they are the ones that are important to maintain the rural 

landscape since both share the management of the land.  

 

The society and people of Menorca considers their landscape unique and valuable, and 

according to a survey carried by OBSAM in 2011 (Gallofré et al. 2011), the two most valued 

features for the people of Menorca are, in this order, the unspoilt beaches and the rural 

landscape. However, more than 50% of the respondents had been perceiving a progressive 

degeneration of the landscape since 1991, especially due to the increase of construction and 

the abandonment of farms and forests. 
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METHODOLOGY 
 

The methods used in this research come from social sciences. Qualitative data was gathered 

through interviews and quantitative data through farming surveys by handing out 

questionnaires to the farming community (see figure 6). The quantitative method was chosen 

because it was the best way to test if some known background factors could affect the 

cooperation of the farming community. The election of the qualitative method was done to 

find unknown factors that could help assess the participation of the farming community and 

the performance of the MBRA.   

 

The integration of both methods is stated to be a good way to approach social studies 

(Bryman 2004) as well as to study complex systems such as social-ecological systems (Young 

et al. 2006). The interviews and the survey were conducted in the field from October to 

December 2012.  

 

Qualitative approach Quantitative approach

Research objectives: 
-Assessing the role of the farming 
community during participation.

-Assessing the performance of the 
MBRA facilitating the participation of 

the farming community and its 
outcomes.

Research objective:
Which factors are making farmers 
cooperate -or not- with MBRA?

Interviews to participants Survey to farmsMethods

Research Goal
Understanding how the MBRA integrates the farming community in the BR rural 

landscape activities in a context of agricultural land abandonment. 

Qualitative approach Quantitative approach
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cooperate -or not- with MBRA?
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Research Goal
Understanding how the MBRA integrates the farming community in the BR rural 

landscape activities in a context of agricultural land abandonment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 Figure 6. Research design combining qualitative and quantitative approaches. The orange 

circle represents the surveyed MBRA participation activities which are landscape related. The 
green circle represents the landscape of Menorca. Hexagons represents the farming 
community and triangles the rest of the society. 

 

 
 

This methodology section is divided in three subsections: sample selection, data collection 

and data analysis. In turn, each subsection is divided in two parts: farms and stakeholders. 
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Sample selection  

Selection of farms  
Farms were divided in two categories according to their degree of cooperation with the 

MBRA:  Cooperating (C) farms and non-Cooperating (nC) farms. The criterion used to define 

“cooperating” was that the farmer or landowner must have participated active and/or passive 

with the MBRA. Active participation indicated that farmers or landowners had at least 

attended once in some MBRA meeting (e.g. social councils, workshops, committees, 

volunteer work). Passive participation meant that a SRM must have agreed with MBRA to be 

selected as a pilot farm in a former or ongoing LIFE project. 

 

Farms were selected from a list of 460 active farms delivered from the Department of 

Agriculture. Using the criterion stated before, MBRA officers marked all the C-farms from 

that list, resulting finally in a total of 23 farms. The rest of farms were marked as nC-farms. 

 

The ambition was to survey the same amount of farms for each category (23 C-farms and 23 

nC-farms), trying to survey approximately the same amount of C and nC farms in each 

municipality. All nC-farms were randomly surveyed. Up to three visits to C-farms and two to 

nC-farms, as well as several phone calls trying to set up a visit, were done before a farm was 

discarded from the survey. In the end, 41 farms were surveyed in situ: 17 C-farms and 24 nC-

farms, a ratio of 75% and 5% from the total amount of farms respectively (see figure 7).  

 

10 km10 km

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.  Location of the 17 C-farms (green) and the 24 nC-farms (red) surveyed in the field. 
GIS layers provided by IDE Menorca (htttp:\\www.ide.cime.es) 
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Selection of MBRA activities and stakeholders 
Interviewees were selected from the MBRA activities that could correspond to different active 

participation methods such as public workshops, citizen advisory committees/councils and 

volunteer work, and where, according to MBRA officers, participation had occurred.  

 

Three of the selected activities had participation of the farming community: LIFE-Boscos 

Workshops, LIFE-Boscos Monitoring Committee and MBRA-Social Council; and one 

activity did not: LIFE-Reneix Volunteer Work. All four activities were forming part of 

participation processes in the CIMe structure and MBRA management (see figure 8). 
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Figure 8. MBRA management structure inside the CIMe. Cycle arrows shows the passive 
adaptive management stages (planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation and learning) 
involving local stakeholders and researchers in the management process. Note that researchers 
and managers are also represented in the MBRA Social Council and LIFE Monitoring 
Committees. The activities studied in this Thesis are underlined. 
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The main purpose of interviewing stakeholders was to understand what could enable or hinder 

participation outcomes in the MBRA activities, specifically focusing on the role of the 

farming community during participation and its relation with government officers and other 

stakeholders. It is not discussed here neither assessed the management of the entire MBRA 

which encompasses a broad range of activities, responsibilities and officers outside the scope 

of this study.  

 

The selection of informants was done based on a review of acts and minutes of the different 

meetings, with the aim of interviewing stakeholders representing a diversity of residency, 

gender and number of meeting attendances. In addition, MBRA managers were asked to 

identify the project leaders of the four selected activities. These leaders were asked to identify 

stakeholders that were challenging or supportive during the different meetings in order to 

interview stakeholders with both types of conduct. In turn, selected stakeholders were also 

asked to identify other relevant participants using the same criteria. This selection process was 

a free adaptation of the snow sample methodology (Biernacki and Waldorf 1981). Because of 

the nature of this research, the selection of household-farmers and landowners was prioritized. 

Activity leaders were also selected directly. At the end, 15 key participants were identified 

and interviewed. 

  

Selected participants were placed into six different categories according to their role in the 

landscape: household-farmers, landowners, natural resource users (e.g. hunters, neighbor 

associations) governmental officers, non governmental organizations (NGO) and researchers 

(see Annex I, table I.1). 

Data collection 

Survey of farms 
The questionnaire was divided in two sections. The first section was used to gather 

background information about farms and farming community. The second section was used to 

investigate 1) farmers' opinions about the MBRA and participation processes, 2) why farmers 

would or would not recommend others to cooperate with MBRA and 3) farmers’ perception 

on pressures over the rural landscape and on environmental issues. 

 

First and second section questions were asked to understand the relationship between farmers’ 
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cooperation with the MBRA and various background factors and/or attitudes. Second section 

questions were asked to understand the relationship between cooperation and farmers’ 

attitudes towards MBR management, maintaining rural landscape and environment. 

 

Questions were developed in line with Glock (1967). Most of the questions in this 

questionnaire were descriptive and structured in a multiple choice type of questions with the 

possibility to answer more than one option. Attitude questions were scaled from 1 to 5 -

strongly disagree, disagree, uncertain, agree, strongly agree- (Likert 1932). Open-end 

questions were used when explanations were asked (see questionnaire in Annex II). 

Interviews with stakeholders 
The interviews were semi-structured, using an interview guide as well as informal 

conversations (Patton 2002). Interviews were divided in three big sections: MBRA, 

Participation and Farming.  

 

In the first section participating stakeholders were asked to assess the objectives and goals of 

MBRA. In the second section they were asked to assess participation and its outcomes. The 

features used to look into the benefits of participation were selected from Reed’s (2008) best 

participation practices. Finally, in the last section, they were directly asked about the role of 

the farming community in the participation process and for maintaining the rural landscape.     
 

Data analysis 

Survey of farms 
A statistical analysis comparing C-farms and nC-farms was performed in order to find factors 

that could affect cooperation with the MBRA and to assess the probability that a farmer will 

cooperate or not according to his background attributes and opinions. So, the dependent 

variable is a binary indicator of whether farms cooperate or not with MBRA. As noted before, 

the cooperation rate is not high, with 5% of the farms cooperating within MBRA activities. A 

large set of independent variables were hypothesized to affect farms’ cooperation and were 

included in the analysis. Definitions and categories of these variables are presented in Annex 

III.  

 

The probability of farmers likely to participate voluntary into agro-environmental schemes 

has been investigated before by using logistic (logit) and probit models (Wossink and van 
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Wenum 2003, Defrancesco et al. 2008). In this study, the use of logit regressions was done in 

order to identify the odds of farmers likely to cooperate voluntary –or not- with the MBRA. 

Logit regressions were done one by one since the purpose of this study was to find differences 

between C-farms and nC-farms and not to create a regression model about cooperation. Only 

those independent variables with significant impact on the probability to cooperate with the 

MBRA were shown in the results. 
 

In addition, the recommendations to cooperate and not to cooperate with MBRA were coded 

according to the type of the recommendation as well as different explanations stated about 

cooperation. 

Interviews with stakeholders 
All interviews were conducted in a place chosen by the interviewee, recorded with an 

Olympus-recorder, transcribed using InqScribe software and coded with Atlas.ti software. 

Coding was done for each activity.  
 

This study starts from the very hypothesis that not only the presence of the whole farming 

community in the participatory activities but also their role during participation is essential for 

achieving good management outcomes. So, in order to know their role during participation 

and maintaining the rural landscape, several features were used to analyze the interviews (see 

table 3). 
 

Table 3. Main topics and features used to analyze the role of household-farmers and landowners during 
participation and the opinions of the rest of stakeholders about the farming community and rural landscape. 

Main topic Features used 
Participation Farmers and landowners attendance rate to meetings 

Contributions & 
conflicts  

Farmers best contributions 
Disagreements between farming community and other stakeholders 

Reciprocal viewpoints How important is the MBRA to the farming community and vice versa? 

Is the participation of the farming community considered important to get better management 
outcomes? Opinions about 

farmers participation 
Is the participation of the farming community considered essential to maintain rural landscape? 

 

Reed (2008) defined several key practices for stakeholder participation which could lead to 

long-term benefits. Some of these practices as well as stakeholders’ perception on 

participation outcomes and the MBRA structure were used to code interviews. All together 

was used to make a rapid assessment to indicate where participation could have succeeded or 

not and to asses whether the participatory setting in the MBRA was suitable for taking 

maximum profit from farmers’ participation (see table 4).  
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Table 4. Features used to assess each step of the stakeholders’ participation in the activities organized by the 
MBRA. Key practices for stakeholder participation (adapted from Reid 2008), outcomes of participation and 
MBRA management structure were used to adapt questions to interviewees. The participation is divided in 3 
stages: before and during meetings, after meetings, and outcomes. 

Participation 
stage 

Features 
(features 1 to 7 
adapted from 
Reed 2008) 

 
Adapted 

parameters/questions 
related to each studied 

activity 
 

 
Interpretation/rationale of 

the parameters 
(1 to 7 from various authors 

cited in Reed 2008) 

Source 

Representation 
of relevant 

stakeholders 

Are key stakeholders for the 
activity participating? 

To engage key stakeholders as 
early as possible is essential in 
participatory processes to lead 

to high quality decisions(Reed et 
al. 2006) 

Attending list 
 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

Clear objectives 
agreed 

Do stakeholders’ opinions 
about objectives match the 

official objectives? 

A process where the goals are 
agreed among the group is able 

to work better in analysing 
problems, formulating questions 
and generating answers (Lynam 

et al. 2007) 

Acts and minutes 
 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

Skilled 
facilitation 

According to participants: 
who facilitates during 

meetings? 
Was this facilitation 

positive? 

Highly skilled facilitation is 
essential when dealing with 

conservation issues because they 
are highly conflictive among 

natural resource users 
(Bojorquez-Tapia et al. 2004) 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

Local and 
scientific 

knowledge 

Do participants think that the 
knowledge from researchers 
and locals is integrating in 

the activity? 

The use of scientific and local 
information is a crucial feature 

when stakeholders try to analyse 
problems (Tippett et al. 2007) 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

1st stage 
(before and 

during 
meetings) 

Learning 
Are participants learning 

something new? 
From whom? 

The philosophy of participation 
includes learning between 

stakeholders who may have very 
different knowledges and 

perspectives (Lynam et al. 2007) 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

Empowerment 
& trust 

Is the meetings agenda 
respected? 

Was there any feedback after 
meetings? 

To ensure that stakeholders 
have the power to really 

influence the decision as well as 
giving them the opportunity to 

influence the agenda, to 
contribute in new meetings, to 
trust the MBRA (Tippett et al. 

2007) 

MBRA and LIFE-
projects statutes 

 
Interviews with 

government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

2nd stage 
(just after 
meetings) 

Commitment Would stakeholders like to 
participate again? 

The fact that stakeholders would 
like to participate again is a 

general indicator on the 
commitment and legitimacy of 

the process (Reed 2008) 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 

Participation 
outcomes 

Results of the participation 
process? 

Is participation helping to 
reach the activity objectives?

To assess whether participation 
have achieved the desired and 

agreed goals. 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 3rd stage 

(after meetings: 
outcomes) 

MBRA structure 
Is the structure of MBRA 
suitable to get maximum 

benefits from participation? 

To assess whether the MBRA 
current setting is suitable to take 
advantage of the participation 

outcomes 

Interviews with 
government 
officers and 
stakeholders 
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engagemen_~v          40         2.8    .5163978          1          3
                                                                      
interest_o~s          40         2.1     .928191          1          3
 press_other          40         .15    .3616203          0          1
press_admf~t          40          .3    .4640955          0          1
press_fore~d          40          .3    .4640955          0          1
press_fiel~d          40        .875    .3349321          0          1
                                                                      
  threat_env          41    .0731707    .2636517          0          1
threat_cri~s          41    .3902439    .4938648          0          1
threat_mar~t          41    .9268293    .2636517          0          1
relation_f~t          39    1.948718    .6862836          1          3
government~g          30    1.666667    .8022956          1          3
                                                                      
farmers_rate          41    2.292683    .8137537          1          3
ecologists~s          41    .3902439    .4938648          0          1
government~s          41     .195122    .4012177          0          1
landowners~p          41    .3414634    .4800915          0          1
farmers_st~s          41    .9268293    .2636517          0          1
                                                                      
landscape_~e          41    2.219512     .790955          1          3
landscape_~r          39     1.74359     .715172          1          3
mbr_object~s          31    .6451613    .4863735          0          1
life_acqui~e          41    .3658537    .4876524          0          1
life_exist~e          41    .6829268     .471117          0          1
                                                                      
mbra_exist~e          41    .3414634    .4800915          0          1
         gob          41     .097561    .3004062          0          1
        carb          41    .7560976    .4347694          0          1
      agrame          41     .195122    .4012177          0          1
farmersunion          41    .3414634    .4800915          0          1
                                                                      
     ecosust          34    .3235294    .4748581          0          1
intensivei~t          34    .0882353    .2879022          0          1
   extensive          34    .2647059    .4478111          0          1
 traditional          34    .5294118    .5066404          0          1
type_agric~e          34    2.352941    .9497162          1          4
                                                                      
       heads          37    2.567568    .6888211          1          3
     product          41    .8292683    .3809488          0          1
          ha          41    2.390244      .66626          1          3
  generation          38    .7631579    .4308515          0          1
  years_farm          40         1.7    .7232406          1          3
                                                                      
     workers          40         .85    .3616203          0          1
farmlocation          41    1.902439    .9166482          1          3
     studies          40        .425    .5006406          0          1
years_meno~a          41    .9268293    .2636517          0          1
        born          41    1.560976    .9232762          1          4
                                                                      
         age          41    2.219512    .6523877          1          3
      gender          41    .9512195    .2180848          0          1
passivepar~n          41    .2439024    .4347694          0          1
activepart~n          41    .1707317    .3809488          0          1
 cooperation          41    .4146341     .498779          0          1
                                                                      
    Variable         Obs        Mean    Std. Dev.       Min        Max

RESULTS 
 
The results of this study are presented in three sections in relation to the participation process: 

before, during and after participation. 

  

Before participation: factors correlated to the farmers’ and landowners’ 

cooperation with the MBRA 

 

Descriptive statistics for each variable are shown in table 5 and the results and odds ratios of 

the logit regressions are reported in tables 6 and 7. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5. Descriptive statistics of all the analyzed variables (45) 
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The independent variable that has the highest significant impact on the probability of 

cooperating within MBRA is the dummy variable referred to as “life-acquaintance”, which 

describes whether farmers know (or not) at least one farmer whose farm had been selected as 

a LIFE-project pilot farm (pilot farmer). So, results show that a farmer who knows at least one 

pilot farmer is 16.8 times more likely to cooperate with the MBRA than one that does not.  

 

However, since farmers’ cooperation was divided in passive and active participation (see page 

20), it is important to discern whether the fact that a farmer knows a pilot farmer is correlated 

to participate in meetings (active participation) or to be also a pilot farmer (passive 

participation). So, logit regressions between the dependent variables “active participation” 

and “passive participation” and the independent variable “life-acquaintance” were done. The 

results show correlation between the “active participation” and “life-acquaintance” variables 

(see table 7). 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7. Results of the logistic regressions between the dependent variables “active participation”(left) 
and “passive participation” (right) and the independent variable “life acquaintance”.  

Table 6. Results of the logistic regressions of cooperation with the MBRA. Variables correlated 
with statistical significance to cooperation are presented here: LIFE-acquaintance (above), 
Farmers Union membership (middle) and traditional farming (below). 

                                                                              
life_acqui~e     16.66667   19.13242     2.45   0.014     1.756775     158.118
                                                                              
activepart~n   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -14.333789                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2351
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0030
                                                  LR chi2(1)      =       8.81
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =         41

                                                                              
life_acqui~e     3.666667   2.776111     1.72   0.086     .8313977     16.1709
                                                                              
passivepar~n   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -21.257574                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0667
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0813
                                                  LR chi2(1)      =       3.04
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =         41

                                                                              
 traditional     .2307693   .1701428    -1.99   0.047     .0544001    .9789407
                                                                              
 cooperation   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -21.220172                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0905
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0399
                                                  LR chi2(1)      =       4.22
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =         34

                                                                              
life_acqui~e         16.8   13.69263     3.46   0.001     3.400543     82.9985
                                                                              
 cooperation   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -20.234386                       Pseudo R2       =     0.2726
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0001
                                                  LR chi2(1)      =      15.17
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =         41

                                                                              
farmersunion        4.275   2.988658     2.08   0.038     1.086075    16.82722
                                                                              
 cooperation   Odds Ratio   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              

Log likelihood = -25.532314                       Pseudo R2       =     0.0822
                                                  Prob > chi2     =     0.0325
                                                  LR chi2(1)      =       4.57
Logistic regression                               Number of obs   =         41



The second variable with the highest significant impact on the probability of cooperating 

within MBRA is the categorical variable named “farmers union”, meaning membership or not 

in the Farmers Union. A farm whose farmer is a member of the Farmers Union of Menorca is 

4.2 times more likely to cooperate with the MBRA than one that is not member of this union. 

 

The final and third variable with significant impact is the dummy variable named 

“traditional”. A farmer who defines his agricultural activity as traditional is 4.3 times less 

likely to cooperate with the MBRA than one that does not define his activity as traditional, 

mainly ecological or sustainable. 

 

During participation: assessing the role of the farming community 

Reasons for attending meetings 
The attendance rate of the farming community in MBRA activities is similar to other 

stakeholders, except for the implementation activity where the farming community is missing. 

The attendance of landowners at meetings is higher than household farmers, probably because 

farmers’ availability to attend the meetings is lower than landowners’ due to an absolute 

requirement of presence at the farm at certain times, especially in the case of livestock 

farming (see Annex I, table I.2). All the household-farmers and landowners interviewed 

agreed that the MBRA is not making enough efforts to schedule the meetings according 

farmers needs and agenda. 

 

A household-farmer was very explicit about the importance of setting the right schedule: “the 

rural landscape is co-managed by farmers, local administration and landowners, so these 

three are the most indispensable stakeholders that must attend (...) and, obviously, you can’t 

miss GOB3, the only strong ecologist organization that you can find here (...) but at the end, 

the schedule is not designed thinking about us [farmers], meetings are scheduled to fit in the 

agendas of those making the call”.  

 

However, a government officer did not consider the schedule as the main problem for making 

farmers participate, but  instead emphasized farmers’ identity and officers’ language: “farmers 

are cooperative but not participatory; when you ask them for cooperation they always 

                                                 
3 GOB: Grup d’Ornitologia Balear (Balear Ornitology Group), one of the most important ENGO in Menorca. 
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cooperate, but they are very reluctant to participate (…) and we [MBRA officers] often use a 

lot of technical terms such as sustainability or integrated management and farmers tend to 

disconnect, they do not feel engaged neither comfortable”. In line with the perception of the 

MBRA officers, this study defined cooperation and participation differently as explained in 

the Methodology section (see page 20). 

 

Perceptions of the farming community and the MBRA 
All the stakeholders interviewed (except one landowner) believe that participation of farmers 

in the MBRA activities is crucial both to maintain the rural landscape and to include farmers’ 

points of view. The most quoted statement about the contributions of the farming community 

was that farmers hold essential knowledge about managing the rural landscape because they 

are on the ground daily.  

 

A NGO member explained that “it is obvious that Menorca has a high percentage of well 

conserved rural land and that it is principally managed by farmers, and therefore it is very 

important for everybody in the island to listen to them and collaborate with them in order to 

maintain the [rural] landscape, which could be then transformed into a value that can be 

used as an attractor by the tourist sector”.  

 

A government officer said that “farmers bring awareness of the needs and problems in the 

daily management of the land (…) for example, we believed that forest patches were not 

relevant to farmers, but after participation we found out that farmers would love to 

incorporate forests into their daily management, they would like to put flocks again inside 

forests in order to clean them but beforehand they would have to repair the dry-stonewalls in 

forests to avoid animals to run away, and they have no money or time to repair walls”. 

 

Almost all stakeholders (except a landowner and a government officer) pointed out that the 

farming community was considered an indispensable stakeholder by MBRA officers.  A 

natural resource user said that “the MBRA fully recognize the high importance of farmers and 

landowners, they absolutely admit that without this type of farming the current landscape, our 

mosaic of fields and forests, would die (…) if the SRM disappears, then everything would be 

just a uniform mass of shrubs and pine trees”.  
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However, 10 out of 15 interviewees believed that most of the farmers in Menorca were 

unaware of the existence of the MBRA. A researcher stated that “the truth is that farmers do 

not usually deal with MBRA. They always deal with the officers of the Department of 

Agriculture, once a year they must go there to submit their statements. Even the CARB is 

carried from the Department of Agriculture! I really think that farmers do not care at all 

about the MBRA”. This reflection is also expressed in the survey of farms: only 3 out of 24 

nC-farmers affirm to know the existence of the MBRA.  

 

Disagreements between the farming community and other stakeholders 
All the interviewed stakeholders that participated in activities with attendance of landowners 

pointed out that, during the participation, landowners recurrently disagreed with ENGO and 

natural resource users on conservation topics and especially on issues related to the access to 

private land. A government officer said that “when someone made an observation [during 

meetings], for example, about going to pick mushrooms, a landowner always got angry 

saying that -this is not your home!, you are crossing into private property and you should be 

aware of that!-. We [officers] realized that in Menorca there is a latent conflict on the access 

and recreational use of forests, and it is really an important social issue. We realized that we 

did not give to it the importance that it deserved”.  

 

A landowner stated that “the stance of the ecologists is always exaggerated, and I disagree 

with exaggeration (…) they always bother us with issues about conservation of forests, plants, 

streams, water, they bother us with everything that affects our property”. 

 

After participation: assessing the MBRA performance facilitating the 

participation of the farming community and its outcomes. 

 

The features used to rapidly assess the participation processes and to evaluate the MBRA 

performance engaging the farming community are described in table 4. The results 

demonstrate that the MBRA is succeeding in applying most of the best practices defined by 

Reed (2008) in its participation activities, which is really remarkable. This implies that, 

according to Reed (2008), MBRA participation activities could lead to long-term management 

benefits. 
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The results show that a slight majority of stakeholders (8 or more out of 15) agree with all the 

practices and features related to the two first stages (before and during participation), except 

the empowerment practice (see Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Number of stakeholders that agree with (green), disagree with (red) or not answer 

(grey) a) Reed’s (2008) best participation practices, b) positive participation outcomes and c) 

suitable MBRA structure. 

 

However, as stated before, 10 out of 15 stakeholders think that the feedback provided by the 

MBRA was not rapid enough, resulting in a lack of participation empowerment. A researcher 

explained that “you go to the MBRA meetings with your own ideas like everybody, and a lot of 

proposals coming from very different sectors are presented there (…) officers should have sent 

back all this information to participants just after the meetings, there should have been a time 

of reflection, to assimilate everything”.  

 

A government officer was very precise on this issue saying that “everyone got a lot of 

documentation in advance so they could come prepared to meetings (…) what I would change 

is the feedback. The documentation with conclusions, contributions and proposals was sent 

back too late, very very late; it should have been sent as soon as possible”. Feedback in these 

activities was sent several weeks after meetings.  

 

 

1st and 2nd stages  3rd stage 
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Another government officer agreed saying that “feedback from participation was a complete 

failure (…) around 60% of the proposals were incorporated in the final document, which 

means that 40% were not added, so I was expecting a lot of feedback from participants, and 

almost nobody replied anything (…). I think we took too long to send back the documentation 

and moreover, we made it through email, a very cold way (…) if we had sent feed-back in a 

week, everything would have been different”. 

 

Even though 12 out of 15 stakeholders consider the outcomes from the participation activities 

to be positive, 9 out of 15 believe that the MBRA structure is not suitable to take full 

advantage of these participation outcomes, government officers being the most critical about 

the current MBRA structure. A government officer said “linking the MBRA with the 

Department of Environment was a wrong start; by doing that, politicians demonstrated that 

they did not understand the BR concept because a BR is not a nature reserve but society, and 

cultural and natural heritage all together. In addition, the CIMe has no direct powers on 

environmental issues, so the MBRA has very limited executor power (…) I would have linked 

the MBRA to the Department of Presidency, on the top, making all the Departments to depend 

on it”.  

 

Another government officer and a researcher gave similar statements. They said that “the 

biggest challenge of MBRA, as administrative entity, is leaving the Department of 

Environment to become a transversal agency within Council” and that “the MBRA should not 

have such structure, it should be transversal to the CIMe, to all the departments, providing a 

holistic view of what is being done on the entire island, all departments should take always 

into account the opinion of the MBRA” respectively. A third officer was more persuasive 

saying that “if everything continues as it is, there is a high risk of disappearing [MBRA]. 

CIMe is not providing to the MBRA the human neither the economic resources in order to 

subsist”.  

 

However, a fourth government officer, although he would also modify the MBRA structure, 

he would do it differently: “the MBRA, something that should have started as an external 

entity outside the CIMe, ended up being a section inside a Department inside the CIMe (…) 

the MBRA should be again an external consortium that ensures that all the policies and 

actions taken by municipalities and government follow the philosophy of BRs.” A household-

farmer agreed on this issue and put emphasis on the main objectives of the MBRA: “I was 
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more in favor of the Consortium than the MBRA. The MBRA is a little bit wrong-conceived: it 

is placed in the Department of Environment but instead of focusing in the environment it is 

prioritizing marketing, to attract tourists. The MBRA must take into account local people and 

not only tourists”. 

 

Four out of 15 stakeholders pointed out that they would not participate again in a participation 

activity in the MBRA (see figure 9). This result is similar to the survey of farms where 7 

farmers out of 17 C-farms surveyed would not recommend other farms to cooperate with the 

MBRA. The most stated argument was that MBRA does not keep their promises (3 times) and 

that MBRA does not take farmers opinions into account (2 times). These arguments could be 

partially connected to the cancellation of the LIFE-Boscos project, in November 2012, due to 

economical reasons (Es Diari de Menorca, November 2012) just before the MBRA could start 

the pilot studies failing to make the promised actions on the selected pilot farms. Among the 

farmers that would recommend others to cooperate (10 out of 17 C-farms) the most stated 

argument (6 times) was that cooperating was essential to the farming community because it is 

important to be informed about the all the MBRA activities that could affect farms.  
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DISCUSSION 
 

The main objective of this research is to assess the MBRA participation activities related to 

the rural landscape where the farming community was engaged as well as to evaluate the 

performance of the MBRA taking profit of this participation. Further reflection and discussion 

on methods is provided in Annex IV. 

 

It is important to mention that the results from the survey of farms show correlation to 

cooperate with the MBRA in only 3 out of the 45 independent variables analyzed. It is highly 

surprising that any of the attitude variables analyzed here had shown correlation to cooperate 

with the MBRA. It was expected that positive values towards environment and/or agreement 

on BRs’ or government’s philosophies could increase the odds to cooperate with the MBRA. 

Two government officers interviewed pointed out that the farming community of Menorca 

could be mainly described as an individualistic community, where each farmer is concerned 

about what is happening in his own farm. So, the fact of cooperating with the MBRA could be 

explained by farmers willing to cooperate if the topics treated in meetings could affect the 

management of their own farms rather than having some specific attitudes.  

 

The discussion follows the same sections as the results section: before, during and after 

participation. 

 

Before participation: representation of all relevant farmers 
 

The most significant result is the fact that a farmer who knows a pilot farmer is more likely to 

participate in MBRA meetings than one that does not. However, it seems more logical to 

interpret this result the other way around: a farmer who participates in MBRA meetings is 

obviously more likely to know pilot farmers because MBRA managers tend to explain during 

the LIFE-meetings which farmers have agreed to be pilot farms. In other words, attending 

meetings makes farmers familiar with the MBRA activities at the rural landscape level. 

 

Nonetheless, in order to attend at meetings, the farming community needs to be aware of the 

existence of the MBRA. This is reflected in the survey of farms where only 3 out of 24 nC-
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farms know the existence of the MBRA. So, it would be important to make people aware of 

the existence of the MBRA. A government officer was completely conscious about this issue: 

“the imperative objective of the MBRA for the next years will be to inform everybody in the 

island about what the MBRA is and what the MBRA is doing for Menorca”. 

 

Engaging non-associated and traditional farmers  
Many scholars have concluded that a broad representation of stakeholders in natural resource 

management, especially in the planning process, could increase the quality of the resulting 

plans (Susskind et al. 1999, Stringer et al. 2006). Brody (2003) found that although a high 

degree of stakeholders’ participation could lead to better management plans, what could really 

enhance the quality of the management plans is the participation of key stakeholders. The key 

stakeholders in Brody’s study were ENGOs and stakeholders related to the natural resource 

industry, such as agriculture and forestry. The results of this study show that the MBRA is 

succeeding in both participation aspects in almost all of the management stages: 1) a broad 

and transversal representation of the entire society of Menorca and 2) engaging ENGOs, 

household farmers and landowners. 

 

However, there is a high risk that natural resource managers engage stakeholders who are 

members of associations rather than non-associated or invisible stakeholders, mainly due to 

the difficulties to find representatives among the non-associated stakeholders (Faysse 2006).  

ACM theory suggests that stakeholder participation may enhance legitimacy in management, 

but not taking into account invisible stakeholders could lead the management process to lose 

legitimacy. According to Wilson and McCay (1998), one of the most important issues in 

natural resource management, such as fisheries, is the way how a management process itself 

achieves legitimacy and effectiveness from being participatory. The results indicate that the 

MBRA tend to invite more associated farmers (Farmers Union) than non-associated farmers, 

thereby losing an important source of knowledge which could contribute to increase diversity 

as well as legitimacy to the participation. A government officer acknowledges that “it is very 

easy for us to contact Farmers Union when we need farmers to be involved in our 

participatory activities. Historically, the MBRA always had connections with Farmers Union 

and the Union can contact farmers more easily and quickly than us (…) and this is how we 

proceed in the LIFE project”. 
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Although farming diversification is already happening in Menorca, the traditional livestock 

farming continues to be the most common farming practice in the island (see table 2) and it is 

probably the one that better contributes to maintain the rural landscape (Vidal Bendito 1998). 

It has been suggested that the involvement of stakeholders in the management of natural 

resources that are environmentally aware is often higher than other stakeholders (Dominguez-

Torres 2002). The results here demonstrate that farms that described themselves as ecological 

or sustainable tend to participate more than the ones describing themselves as traditional. 

Possibly, the values of the farmers that identify their farms as ecological or sustainable could 

be closer to the BR vision. This outcome match with Borsotto et al. (2008) findings where 

ecological production in Italian farms was one of the factors correlated to farmers’ 

participation in rural landscape conservation schemes.  

 

However, it would be very important to bring traditional farmers to the MBRA participation 

activities in order to facilitate exchange of experiences among farmers: traditional farmers’ 

knowledge could be crucial when trying to maintain the current rural landscape, and 

ecological farmers’ experiences could be vital when it comes to innovation inside the farming 

community.  

 

The results rely basically on the description that the surveyed farmers are giving about the 

type of activity that they are doing in their farms. An exhaustive analysis in each farm on the 

type of activity that farmers are performing could give more consistent information to the 

analysis and it would even allow finding differences between the descriptions of farmers and 

the results of this new analysis. 

 

During and after participation: the importance of building trust 

Trust among stakeholders 
It is hypothesized here that the participation of the whole farming community as well as their 

role during participation is essential to get better management outcomes. The results indicate 

that household farmers usually take a more passive stand in discussions than other 

stakeholders whilst landowners take more controversial positions, especially when property 

rights issues are touched upon. This could be the result of several contributing processes. 
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First, and according to Luhman (1990), when stakeholders try to deal with complexity, they 

usually end up discussing topics related to values and visions rather than practical problems 

because the former ones are much easier to talk about. These types of topics are identified by 

all participants such as common understandings and matching expectations (King and 

Thornhill 2003). Consequently, the high frequency of disagreements on issues related to the 

access to private land could be explained by the fact that property rights topics are potentially 

more common, conflictive, and related to values whereas other concrete issues such as 

sustainability and landscape conservation are less conflictive and less related to values. A 

government officer said “although property rights were never scheduled in our agenda, many 

participants always introduced this issue during LIFE meetings”. 

 

Second, there is a growing concern among scholars that stakeholder participation is not 

meeting expectations. For example, some scholars argued that participation might strengthen 

the privileges of some stakeholders if not threaded properly (Nelson and Wright 1995) or that 

participation could lead to fatigue and ‘talkanism’ jeopardizing the credibility of participation 

and eroding trust among participants (Vedwan et al. 2008). According to Pretty and Ward 

(2001) trust can be defined as a key part of the social capital that needs to be developed 

among a group of people that are trying to solve a common problem if they are to succeed. 

There is a risk that the reoccurring disagreements between landowners and nature resource 

users could create fatigue among participants, deteriorate relations and erode trust among the 

different stakeholders, and ultimately, affect the participation outcomes in the MBRA.  

 

Although 12 out of 15 stakeholders considered the facilitation during meetings to be highly 

skilled for solving environmental conflicts between ecologists and landowners, it seems that 

MBRA facilitators became overwhelmed when the issue of property rights was introduced by 

participants. Schlager and Ostrom (1992) defined five property rights related to common-pool 

resources: access, withdrawal, management, exclusion and alienation. Disagreements in the 

MBRA meetings were mainly related to the first one, the right to enter in a defined physical 

property. Forests and paths, although in private land, are perceived and used by the society of 

Menorca as a common good resource (CIMe 2011) and the right of access to some forests and 

paths had already generated mobilizations in the past, e.g. social mobilizations from 1996 to 

convert the path “Camí de Cavalls” in a public trail (Coordinadora Camí de Cavalls 2008). 

Recently, the government, with the support of some landowners, has started to debate the need 

of charging a fee to mushroom pickers, like they are doing to hunters or fishers, in order to 
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decrease the crowd in public and private forests (Es Diari de Menorca 2013).  

 

This study does not aim to assess the suitability of the different solutions but it is clear that a 

consensual and long-term solution on property rights issues is needed to maintain a positive 

perception of landowners as landscape stewards among the broader society and among 

government officers. Although considering all the different ideas and knowledge of the 

different stakeholders is important, what really plays an essential role in participation is 

consensus (Stringer et al. 2006). Alienation between landowners and society could negatively 

affect 1) the participation of many stakeholders in the MBRA as well as in other participatory 

processes in the island, and 2) the preservation of the rural landscape.  

 

It is also evident that the scope of MBRA is not the appropriate to discuss property right 

issues. According to Galaz et al. (2008), a spatial misfit could take place when institutions are 

unable to cope with the different actors and drivers important for maintaining ecosystems. 

Galaz et al. (2008) also stated that the possible consequences of spatial misfits should not be 

underestimated. It seems here that property rights problems are not fitted correctly when tried 

to be solved at the MBRA level. However, the MBRA has an enormous potential to bring 

these conflicts to the right level and ultimately, to address the relevant stakeholders to try to 

find a solution at this level. 

 

Trust in the MBRA 
According to Reed (2008), the participation of key stakeholders is not the only key to better 

management outcomes. Accomplishing certain key participation practices is crucial as well. 

The results of this study illustrate that MBRA is accomplishing most of the practices proposed 

by Reed (2008) except the one associated to the empowerment of participation.  

 

Most of the stakeholders interviewed (10 out of 15) stated that MBRA participation activities 

were effective in general but inefficient when providing feedback to participants. ACM theory 

emphasizes the need of an iterative and two-way learning process among stakeholders and 

managers (Berkes 2007a) where participants are able to realize which opinions were taken 

into account after participation so they can accordingly act in further meetings. Also, when 

not providing proper feedback to representatives, the chances that the opinions expressed 

during meetings arrive to the represented associations decrease, thereby transforming 
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stakeholder participation in a top-down process (Faysse 2006). According to Berkes (2007a), 

failing to provide proper feedback could increase the risk of eroding trust among co-

managers. Additionally, MBRA managers created high expectations among stakeholders 

about the participation process itself as well as its outcomes during the first stages of the 

projects. Therefore, the MBRA could be jeopardizing participation if not providing rapid 

feedback to participants after meetings as well as losing their trust and confidence. However, 

it is important to mention that not all the selected activities failed to provide rapid feedback 

but it was a common perception of many of the interviewed stakeholders.  

 

Also, many farmers and landowners were deeply engaged in LIFE-projects agreeing to 

cooperate as pilot farms in studies focusing in rural landscape conservation. The cancellation 

of the LIFE-Boscos project before any work could start in the pilot farms was probably 

interpreted by many as an offense to the farming community creating a biased opinion among 

farmers that the MBRA never keeps its promises. After the cancellation, a government officer 

said that “all our LIFE projects were highly appreciated by everybody (…) we had started to 

do things differently in the LIFE-Boscos involving actively farmers in pilot studies”. The 

future consequences of this cancellation and the effect on the farming community are still 

unknown.  

 

On the other hand, the LIFE-Reneix project is still running and achieving its main objectives. 

However, the volunteer work from the LIFE-Reneix project was the only selected activity in 

the present study which did not include the attendance of the farming community (see Annex 

I, table I.2). According to Brody (2003), the participation of farmers could be essential in 

order to get better ecosystems’ management plans but mainly during the planning phase of the 

management. Since this activity was not in the planning phase of the LIFE-Reneix project but 

in the implementation phase, the project managers probably considered more important the 

participants’ willing to work and finishing the assigned tasks than the presence of key 

stakeholders. All the interviewed stakeholders in this activity (3 out of 3) affirmed that the 

volunteer work done so far had been impeccable as well as the involvement and trust among 

participants.  
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SPECULATION 
 

Resilience theory assumes that complex systems that are close to a tipping point usually 

become very slow in recovering from perturbations, thereby losing their resilience (Scheffer 

2009). The situation in many livestock farms in Menorca is currently critical because 

livestock farming is highly specialized, especially those farms producing milk (Gomila 2009), 

making these farms very fragile to changes. According to the RDPM, any change in the global 

milk market, either in a devaluation of the milk price or a decrease on the demand, a rising 

price of energy, fodders and/or fertilizers or a disease outbreak affecting livestock, might 

cause a disruption in the farming sector in Menorca. This corresponds well to the opinions of 

71% of the surveyed farmers and landowners who are afraid to not be able to continue their 

farming activity if any of the current factors affecting livestock farming are modified, thus 

affecting their capacity to continue acting as rural landscape stewards. 

 

Using a very rough adaptation of Slätmo’s (2011) framework to rapidly analyze land use 

change in Menorca, it could be concluded that the current balance among drivers, which is 

probably keeping farmers into farming, could break in the future: pressures might slightly 

increase and frictions might decrease. Most of the drivers that are currently affecting the rural 

landscape are out of control of the MBRA (see table 8). 

 

Moreover, resilience theory emphasizes that historical analysis could be essential to 

understand the composition of social–ecological systems and their function (Walker et al. 

2009). Learning from the past could help to understand the pre-impact stages, the trajectories 

and causes of change and the behavior of complex systems (Dearing et al. 2006). Analyzing 

some selected events and processes of the landscape history of Menorca (see figure 4), it 

could be concluded that during economical crisis, the farming sector was usually used as a 

“lifesaver” while during economy peaks it was usually forgotten. It seems that only twice 

during history an economical crisis coincided in time with a crisis in the farming sector: at the 

end of 19th century and nowadays. At the end of 19th century a third part of the population 

emigrated from Menorca and what is going to happen now is still unknown. 
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Table 8. Driving forces to abandon agricultural practices in Menorca. Driving forces are divided here into 
pressures, frictions and attractors according to Slätmo’s (2011) framework to analyse land use changes. 
Description, level and tendency of the driving forces as well as the capacity to deal with drivers of the MBRA 
are shown. Sources: Interviews and farmers survey, IBESCAT 2013, Florit 2002, Méndez 2004, OBSAM 2012, 
Es Diari de Menorca 2012. 

Categories of 
Driving forces 

to abandon 
agricultural 

practices 

Driving forces 
Source  

and 
 Description of the driving forces 

Current 
level 

Future 
level 

(extrapolation 
of current 

trend) 

MBRA 
capacity to 
deal with 
drivers 

Pressures 
to abandon 
agricultural 

practices on the 
land 

Market driven 
changes in 
economical 

conditions for 
farming 

Farmers survey 
 

71% of the farmers surveyed stated that high 
buying prices (of raw material) and low selling 

prices (of their product) are critical factors. 
 

High 
 

High 
 

Powerless 

No job 
opportunities in 

other sectors 

IBESCAT 2013, OBSAM 2012 
 

Unemployment rate in 2012 was around 23%. 
Service and construction sectors had more than 

the 50% of the unemployed people while 
farming only the 1%. 

 
The number of active farms and SAU in 

Menorca is stabilized (even slightly increasing) 
since the beginning of the crisis in 2008. 

 

High Medium Powerless 

 
Traditional 

livestock farming 
identification 

 

Florit 2002, Méndez 2004, OBSAM 2012 
 

Ecological farming is increasing and traditional 
farming is decreasing. 

 
During the last years, the area dedicated to 

sustainable farming has doubled. 
 

High Medium 

 
Potential 

influence on 
farmers 
through 

participation 
 

Farmers’ identity 

Interviews, farmers survey 
 

Farmers, landowners and traditions are very 
important in Menorca: it is mainly related to 

local products and festivities where farmers and 
horses are central elements. 

 
The society is having a good quality perception 
of farmers, as those maintaining old traditions. 

 

High High 

Potential 
influence on 
farmers and 

society 
through 

participation

Frictions 
to abandon 
agricultural 
practices on 

land 
 

 
Official subsidies 

for farming 
 

Interviews, Es Diari de Menorca 2012 
 

CARB subsidies are currently decreasing. 
Medium Low 

 
Potential 

influence on 
CIMe to 

invest again 
in farming 

 

 
Water scarcity 

 

OBSAM 2012 
 

Precipitation average: 600 mm.  
Groundwater level has slightly decreased in the 

last years 

High High 

Potential 
influence on 

water 
consumption 

patterns 
 

Attractors 
for 

abandonment 
of agricultural 

practices on the 
land Insularity 

Interviews 
 

Insularity increases the effect of the market 
driven pressures 

High High 

Potential 
influence on 
farmers to 

find 
alternative 

markets 
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So, according to these analyses of driving forces and historical factors, although more 

exhaustive analysis would be needed to test this hypothesis, the rural landscape of Menorca 

could be hypothetically placed close to a tipping point.   

 

If a tipping point is approaching, the role of the MBRA as an organization which integrates 

together farmers, landowners, administrations and society could be critical in order to 

maintain the rural landscape. According to Folke et al. (2010) scenarios like the one described 

above may be used as windows of opportunities for re-evaluating the current state, for 

generating social mobilization to exchange knowledge and experiences and for enhancing 

innovation. The RDPM concluded that the viability of the farming sector in Menorca relies on 

social consensus with the involvement of the whole society, associations and companies in 

any new farming alternative. Therefore, it could be an opportunity to reconvert the farming 

sector to keep farmers in their activity and maintain the rural landscape as well as to lead a 

transformational change of the MBRA.  

 

Most of the governmental officers (5 out of 6) and stakeholders (4 out of 9) interviewed 

pointed out the need of transforming the current structure of the MBRA. The current 

performance of the MBRA inside the Department of Environment is stated to not being 

efficient and probably will not be able to deal with the further challenges that the Menorca’s 

rural landscape could face in the future. Bridging organizations can make possible knowledge 

exchange among researchers and local people, build trust and solve conflicts while creating 

strong collaboration across different levels of governance (Berkes 2009, Folke et al. 2005). 

According to Berkes (2007b) when bridging organizations are absent, a co-management 

approach could end engaging separately the different networks of NGOs, government 

agencies, researchers, and others groups to ultimately satisfy their own diversity of needs.  

 

In Menorca, different actors are actively operating at different levels focusing on rural 

landscape issues including OBSAM researchers, Environmental NGOs, Farming 

Associations, Natural Resource Users Associations and CIMe Departments such as the 

Department of Environment (including here the MBRA), Department of Planning, 

Department of Cultural Heritage, Department of Roads and Department of Tourism. Although 

the MBRA is trying to connect all these actors in their participatory activities, the current 

settling inside the Department of Environment could be not allowing the MBRA to act as a 

bridging organization. It is not the purpose of this study to propose where to fit and how to 
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restructure the MBRA but pointing out that the current situation is not sustainable in the long 

term, especially for the disaffection of many stakeholders and officers about the current 

MBRA structure. Maybe the time is ripe for a transformation of the MBRA, a transformation 

lead by different actors and individuals whose mobilization already enabled the declaration of 

Menorca as a Biosphere Reserve in the 90s.  
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CONCLUSION 
 
This study illustrates the challenges involved when managing social-ecological systems, even 

when using appropriate policy tools like BR or suitable approaches like ACM. In particular, 

the assessment of participatory activities and structure of the MBRA illustrates the difficulty 

to engage the full spectrum of relevant stakeholders in management activities and to build 

trust among stakeholders with different agendas. Many scholars have pointed out that failing 

to address theses issues during participation processes could lead to disillusion and 

demobilization of stakeholders. The MBRA could be very close to that point unless it is 

solved in next participation activities.  

 

The ACM theory as well as the BR concept emphasizes the need for a holistic view of the 

whole society when dealing with complex systems. The current setting of the MBRA seems to 

be ill suited for managing a BR with a unique rural landscape delivering a wide range of 

ecosystem services, a landscape described by many as an essential part of their identity that 

needs to be maintained. This study suggests that the current setting of the MBRA inside the 

Department of Environment of the CIMe needs to be changed towards a more transversal 

position in the CIMe or transformed into an independent organization. This restructuration 

could improve the MBRA’s ability to take a holistic approach to the rural landscape 

management. 

 

Managers, scholars and people involved in ACM of complex social-ecological systems should 

be aware that a stakeholder participation process that fails in building trust among 

stakeholders could be taken as evidence that participation is not living up to its promises. In 

turn, this could encourage a more conventional approach when managing natural resources 

(e.g. through privatization, national parks) instead of aiming for an ACM approach. 

 

This study has focused on the participation of the farming community in the MBRA’s 

activities related to the conservation of the rural landscape. However, and as initiated in the 

speculation section, understanding which drivers (local and global) could affect the Menorca’s 

rural landscape (changing or maintaining it) in the next years as well as recognizing which 

actors are connected to these drivers, need to be deeply addressed in further studies to have a 

complete picture of the rural landscape.  
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ANNEX I. Features of stakeholders and MBRA activities  
 
Table I.1. Categories of stakeholders, selected activities and management stages where participation occurred. 
 

INTERVIEWS RELATED TO PARTICIPATION 

 Management stage Organization/ 
Project  

Name of the selcted 
activity Stakeholder category 

Coding for 
interviews’ 

analysis  

MBRA Management Government officer GO-1 

Government officer GO-2 

Household-farmer F-1 

 
Decision-making MBRA 

Social Council 

Natural resource user NRU-1 

Government officer  GO-3 

Household-farmer F-2 

Non governmental 
organization NGO-1 

Monitoring in projects  
Monitoring Committee 

Researcher R-1 

Government officer GO-4 

Landowner  L-1 

Natural resource user NRU-2 
Public consultative 
sessions in projects 

LIFE-Boscos  

 Economical & Social  
Workshops 

Government officer GO-5 

Government officer GO-6 

Natural resource user NRU-3 
Actions and 

implementation in 
projects 

LIFE-Reneix  Volunteer work   

Non governmental 
organization NGO-2 

 
 
Table I.2. Attendance to the different MBRA participatory activities. SOURCE: acts and minutes from meetings 
retrieved by MBRA officers. 
 

Farming community attendance 
Participation 

activity 
Number of 
meetings 

Average of 
Stakeholders 

attending to each 
meeting 

Average of 
household-farmers 
attending to each 

meeting 

Average of 
landowners 
attending to 
each meeting 

MBRA Social Council 3 28,5 1,3 0,3 

LIFE-Boscos  
Monitoring Committee 2 18 1 2 

LIFE-Boscos 
Workshops 2 20 0,5 3 

LIFE-Reneix  
Volunteer work 3 Open to everybody 0 0 
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ANNEX II. Questionnaire to the farming community  
 

QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT THE RELATION BETWEEN THE FARMING 
COMMUNITTY AND THE MENORCA BIOSPHERE RESERVE AGENCY 

 
A) Personal data 
 
Place of birth:______________________ Gender:_____              Age:_____ 

Years living in Menorca:________ Level of studies:________________________________ 
 

B) Farming related data  
 
-Municipality where the farm is located:_______________________________________ 

-Relation with the farm:    Landowner         Household-farmer        Hired Farmer           Other:_______ 

-Approximately, how many people are currently working in the farm? _______________ 

-How many years have you worked in the farm:____________  

-Farm area, including fields (ha): ______________ 

-Which are the main products that your farm is currently producing?  

___________________  ___________________  _______________   _________________ 

-Choose ONE or TWO of the following terms that best describes your farming activity?  

a. Industrial 
b. Traditional 
c. Ecological 
d. Sustainable 
e. Intensive 
f. Extensive 
g. Other:_____________________________ 
 
-Are you member of any farming union or association? (you can choose more than ONE) 

a. Unió de Pagesos - Farmers Union of Menorca  
b. AGRAME - Landowners Association 
c. FAGME- Landowners Association 
d. APAEM - Association of Ecological Producers of Menorca  
e. Association of young farmers of Menorca 
f. Other:________________________________________ 
g. No, I am not member of any union/association 
 

-Have you or your farm signed any stewardship agreement/subsidy? 
a. GOB-Landscape stewardship  
b. CARB  
c. Other:_______________________________________________ 
d. No. 
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C) Perception about the MBRA management and the rural landscape 
 
1. Are you aware of the activities and projects carried by the Menorca Biosphere 
Reserve Agency? 
a. Yes, a lot 
b. Yes, but not too much 
c. No  
 

1.1. If yes, through which channel do you normally get this information? 
a. MBRA 
b. Newspapers 
c. TV 
d. Internet 
e. Friends/family 
f. Other farmers 
g. Union/association 
h. Other:___________________________________________________ 

 
2. Do you know any farm/farmer that has cooperated with the MBRA-LIFE project 
being selected as a pilot farm? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. I do not know 
 
3. How many times have you participated in activities or projects (including being a 
pilot farm) managed by the MBRA? 
a. Only 1 time 
b. Between 2 and 4 times 
c. Between 5 and 7 times 
d. Between 8 and 10 times 
e. More than 10 times 
f. No, I have never participated/cooperated  
 
4. Rate from 0 to 5 the following statements with regards of the participation in the 
MBRA activities and projects? (being 1=totally disagree; 3= uncertain; 5=totally agree) 
a. There is no or little information about the MBRA participation activities 
b. I have never received an invitation to participate 
c. Participating is time consuming 
d. Travels are long and expensive 
e. The schedule is not appropriate for farmers 
f. Participation is ineffective 
g. I disagree with MBRA management and its activities 
h. Only politicians or big companies participate; not common people 
i. Other statement:__________________________________________________ 
 

4.1. If you have participated/cooperated with the MBRA: would you recommend 
other farmers to participate/collaborate? 
 
a. Yes; reason:_____________________________________________________ 
b. No; reason:______________________________________________________  
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5. According to you, which is the main objective of the MBRA? (you can choose up to 
THREE objectives) 
a. Enhance sustainable development of Menorca 
b. Conserve biodiversity 
c. Preserve rural landscape 
d. Enhance environmental education 
e. Enhance research in BR 
f. Enhance social participation in the BR 
g. Conserve the historical and cultural heritage 
h. Conserve the natural areas such as beaches, coast, forests. 
i. Other objectives:____________________________________________________ 
 
6. Do you think that the MBRA has accomplished its objectives during the last 10 
years? 
a. Yes  
b. No 
c. I do not know 
 
7. If Menorca had not been declared Biosphere Reserve in 1993, what would be the 
current state of the rural landscape? 
a. Much more degraded  
b. More degraded  
c. Same     
d. Less degraded 
 
8. How do you think that the rural landscape of Menorca has evolved during the last 10 
years? 
a. It got worse 
b. It is the same 
c. It has improved 
d. I do not know  
 
9. According to you, which actors/groups/stakeholders have the most important role 
when it comes to maintain the rural landscape of Menorca, in other words, that could be 
considered as landscape stewards? (you can choose up to THREE actors) 
a. Household farmers 
b. Landowners 
c. GOB (local ENGOs) 
d. MBRA  
e. CIMe (Menorca Government) 
f. Autonomous Government of the Balearic Islands 
g. Government of Spain 
h. Tourist sector 
i. Municipalities of Menorca 
j. Unions and associations 
k. Researchers 
l. Other:_____________________________________ 
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10. According to you, what is the perception of the society about farmers and its 
activities (from 1 to 5, being 1=very bad; 3: uncertain; 5=very good) 
  1  2  3  4  5 
  
11. Do you think that the MBRA/CIMe is helping to improve this perception? (from 1 to 
5, being 1=not helping at all; 3: uncertain; 5: helping a lot) 

1  2  3  4  5 
 
12. How would you asses the relation between the farming community and the 
MBRA/CIMe? ((from 1 to 5, being 1=very bad; 3: uncertain; 5=very good) 

1  2  3  4  5 
 
13. According to you, which is the best way to improve the relation between farmers and 
MBRA/CIMe? 
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
14. What is the main pressure that your farm is currently facing or is going to face in the 
next two years? (you can choose up to TWO answers ) 
a. economical and financial crisis 
b. competition with Menorca ecological agriculture  
c. competition with Menorca industrial agriculture 
d. competition with imported products  
e. decreased selling prices of our products 
f. increased buying prices of raw materials  
g. reduction or disappearance of subsidies 
h. tourist pressure 
i. water scarcity 
j. others:________________________________________________________ 
 
15. According to you, which is the main pressure that is currently affecting the rural 
landscape of Menorca? (you can choose up to TWO answers) 
a. fields/farms abandonment 
b. forest abandonment 
c. excess of construction 
d. tourist pressure 
e. administration forgetting farming community 
f. loss of biodiversity 
g. climate change  
h. Others:_____________________________________________________ 
 
16. To what extent do you identify with the other farmers and their problems? (from 1 to 
5, being 1=very little; 3: uncertain; 5=a lot) 

1  2  3  4  5 
 
17. To what extent are you committed to the environmental issues of Menorca? (from 1 to 
5, being 1=very little; 3: uncertain; 5=a lot) 

1  2  3  4  5 
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ANNEX III. Description of the variables analyzed 
 
Table III.1. Description of the variables and its categories 
 

Variable name Label Description and categories 
0: no cooperation with MBRA Cooperation cooperation 1: cooperation with MBRA 
0: no participation in MBRA meetings Active participation activepart~n 1: participation in MBRA meetings 
0: not being selected as a pilot farm Passive participation passivepar~n 1: to be selected as a pilot farm 
0: female Gender gender 1: male 
1: less than 30  
2: between 30 and 50  Age age 
3: more than 50 
1: eastern part (Ciutadella/Ferreries) 
2: center (Mercadal/Es Mitjorn) 
3: western part (Maó/Alaior) Born place born 

4 : outside Menorca 
0: not always Years living in Menorca years_meno∼a 1: always 
0: basic studies Level of studies studies 1: secondary/university studies 
1: household-farmer 
2: landowner & household-farmer Role in the farm/SRM role 
3: landowner 
1:eastern part (Ciutadella/Ferreries) 
2: center (Mercadal/Es Mitjorn) Farm location farmlocation 
3: western part (Maó/Alaior) 
0: two or less workers Number of workers  

(including household farmer) workers 1: more than two workers 
1: less than 10 years 
2: between 10 and 20 years Years in this farm year_farm 
3: more than 20 years 
0: three or less generations Generation of farmers generation 1: more than three generations 
1: less than 50 ha 
2: between 50 and 100 ha Size of the farm ha 
3: more than 100 ha. 
0: not cow milk/cheese  Type of product product 1: cow milk/cheese 
1: less than 20 animals 
2: between 20 and 50 animals Number of animals heads 
3: more than 50 animals 
0: no traditional farming Traditional farming traditional 1: traditional farming 
0: no extensive farming Extensive farming extensive 1: extensive farming 
0: no industrial neither intensive Intensive and/or industrial   farming intensivei∼t 1: industrial and/or intensive 
0: no ecological neither sustainable farming Ecological and/or sustainable farming ecosust 1: ecological and/or sustainable farming 
0: no Farmers Union membership  Farmers Union of Menorca 

Membership farmersunion 1: Farmers Union membership 
Landowners Association (AGRAME agrame 0: no landowners association membership 
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1: landowners association membership 
0: no CARB stewardship agreement carb 1: yes 
0: no GOB stewardship agreement gob 1: yes 
0: no Knowing existence of the MBRA 

(control) mbra_exit∼e 1: yes 
0: no Knowing existence of LIFE projects life_exit∼e 1: yes 
0: no Acquaintance of farmers within LIFE 

pilot farms life_acqua∼e 1: yes 
0: no MBRA accomplishing its objectives mbr_object∼s 1: yes 
1: more degradation 
2: same Rural landscape state if Menorca not 

BR landscape_∼r 
3: less degradation 
1: better 
2: same Evolution of the rural landscape last 

years landscape_∼e 
3: worse 
0: no Farmers as landscape stewards farmers_st∼s 1: yes 
0: no Landowners as landscape stewards landowners∼p 1: yes 
0: no Government as landscape stewards government∼s 1: yes 
0: no Ecologists as landscape stewards ecologists∼s 1: yes 
1: bad 
2: uncertain Society perception about farmers farmers_rate 
3: good 
1: bad 
2: uncertain Government role trying to improve 

society perception about farmers government∼g 
3: good 
1: bad 
2: uncertain Relation farmers-government/MBRA relation_f∼g 
3: good 
0: no Global market issues as main threat 

on farming activity threat_mar∼t 1: yes 
0: no Economical Crisis issues as main 

threat on farming activity threat_cri∼s 1: yes 
0: no Environment issues as main threat on 

farming activity threat_env 1: yes 
0: no Farm/field abandonment as main 

pressure on rural landscape press_fiel∼d 1: yes 
0: no Forest abandonment as main pressure 

on rural landscape press_fore∼d 1: yes 
0: no Administration forgot as main 

pressure on rural landscape press_admf∼t 1: yes 
0: no Other issues as main pressure on 

rural landscape press_other 1: yes 
1: low 
2: uncertain Interest on other farms performance interest_o∼s 
3: high 
1: low 
2: uncertain Engagement/interest on 

environmental issues engagemen∼v 
3: high 
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ANNEX IV. Discussion of methods 

 

1. The selection of Menorca and the MBRA as a case study 
Single case studies are very useful when trying to understand and investigate the management 

of social-ecological systems in depth (Young et al. 2006). While comparative studies are more 

likely to provide results that can be generalized to other situations, they run the risk of 

missing out on complexity. 

 

This study has focused on the role of the farming community in the activities carried out by 

the MBRA. However, the participation of the farming community in Menorca goes beyond 

the MBRA: household-farmers and landowners are participating in other activities related to 

the landscape and cooperating with other organizations (e.g. Department of Agriculture, 

Agricultural Cooperatives or Local Agendas 21). Analyzing the relation of the farming 

community within these organizations would have given a better understanding of the whole 

system of farmers’ participation, but this was beyond the scope of this study.  

 

It is important to say that a review of relevant literature about the history of the rural 

landscape and agriculture of Menorca was done in preparation for and during the field work 

to gather contextual information about the factors behind the maintenance of the current rural 

landscape which helped to prepare the interview guide and the questionnaire.   

 

 

2. Survey of farms 
2.1. The variable “cooperating” 

The decision to use the variable “cooperating” farms (participating farms + pilot farms) 

instead of the variable “participating” farms was basically taken for two reasons: 1) the 

number of participating farms was not big enough to conduct a quantitative comparative 

analysis and 2) agreeing to be a pilot farm was considered significant when it came to 

assessing the relationship between the MBRA and the farming community.  
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The criteria used by the MBRA to pre-select a farm as a pilot farm in a LIFE project is not 

analyzed here. A farmer whose farm is pre-selected as a pilot farm can agree or not with the 

MBRA to become a pilot farm. This agreement is the factor used in this study.  

 

2.2. Number of farms surveyed 

The number of C-farms and nC-farms to be surveyed was aimed to be the same for the sake of 

comparison. However, due to differences in the sizes of the total populations, the percentage 

of farms surveyed from each type of farm differed. 75% of the total C-farms were surveyed, 

but only 5% of the total nC-farms. Analyzing a bigger amount of nC-farms could have given 

more robustness to the statistical analysis. Nonetheless, since the 5% of the nC-farms were 

randomly surveyed and they could be considered as representatives of all the nC-farms, it 

seems that a bigger amount of nC-farms surveyed would have captured similar information, 

so the results and conclusions would have been the same. 

 

2.3. Logistic (logit) regressions 

Logit regressions were considered a suitable tool to find differences between C-farms and nC-

farms. These differences could basically have been found with a Chi-square test (a common 

test to analyze categorical variables) and later comparison of the means. A Chi-square test is 

essentially a descriptive test (it mainly describes the strength of a relationship), it is similar to 

a correlation test and any dependent variable is usually defined.  Logit regressions on the 

other hand, are able to show differences between factors and predict the likelihood of an 

outcome (here, to be more or less likely to cooperate with the MBRA). Results, in terms of 

significance, would have been the same using logit regressions or Chi-square tests (see p-

values on Chi-square test in the regressions in table 6).  

 

The three significant variables (life acquaintance, farmers union and traditional) have been 

analyzed here by two different predictive ability tests. Both tests show high percentages of 

correct predictions for the three significant variables (see table IV.1).  
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Figure IV.1. Goodness-to-fit tests (above) and ROC curve test (below) of the life acquaintance (left), farmers 
union (middle) and traditional (right) variables. The Goodness-to-fit tests show high percentage of correct

 

 

3. Interviews with stakeholders 
3.1. Adaptation to interviewees’ needs 

Some of the constraints detected during interviews were time availability of some 

interviewees. When interviewees requested short interviews, the interview guide was adapted 

to capture the most important features in regards with the farming community and Reed’s 

practices.  

 

The language used during interviews was adapted depending on interviewees’ backgrounds, 

e.g. avoiding scientific terms when interviewing non-government and non-scientific 

stakeholders. 

 

3.2. Number of interviewees 

The assessment of the different selected activities was done interviewing 3 or 4 participants 

from each activity. So, it was considered adequate to interview always the activity manager 

plus 2-3 participants in order to obtain a general idea of what was happening during meetings 

and how the MBRA was valued by stakeholders.  

 
predictions for the three variables (outcomes over 65%) as well as the ROC tests (areas under ROC curve over 
0.65). 

                                                  
Correctly classified                        80.49%
                                                  
False - rate for classified -   Pr( D| -)   19.23%
False + rate for classified +   Pr(~D| +)   20.00%
False - rate for true D         Pr( -| D)   29.41%
False + rate for true ~D        Pr( +|~D)   12.50%
                                                  
Negative predictive value       Pr(~D| -)   80.77%
Positive predictive value       Pr( D| +)   80.00%
Specificity                     Pr( -|~D)   87.50%
Sensitivity                     Pr( +| D)   70.59%
                                                  
True D defined as cooperation != 0
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= .5
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Correctly classified                        67.65%
                                                  
False - rate for classified -   Pr( D| -)   27.78%
False + rate for classified +   Pr(~D| +)   37.50%
False - rate for true D         Pr( -| D)   33.33%
False + rate for true ~D        Pr( +|~D)   31.58%
                                                  
Negative predictive value       Pr(~D| -)   72.22%
Positive predictive value       Pr( D| +)   62.50%
Specificity                     Pr( -|~D)   68.42%
Sensitivity                     Pr( +| D)   66.67%
                                                  
True D defined as cooperation != 0
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= .5

   Total            15            19            34
                                                  
     -               5            13            18
     +              10             6            16
                                                  
Classified           D            ~D         Total
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Correctly classified                        68.29%
                                                  
False - rate for classified -   Pr( D| -)   29.63%
False + rate for classified +   Pr(~D| +)   35.71%
False - rate for true D         Pr( -| D)   47.06%
False + rate for true ~D        Pr( +|~D)   20.83%
                                                  
Negative predictive value       Pr(~D| -)   70.37%
Positive predictive value       Pr( D| +)   64.29%
Specificity                     Pr( -|~D)   79.17%
Sensitivity                     Pr( +| D)   52.94%
                                                  
True D defined as cooperation != 0
Classified + if predicted Pr(D) >= .5

   Total            17            24            41
                                                  
     -               8            19            27
     +               9             5            14
                                                  
Classified           D            ~D         Total
                       True         
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An alternative would have been to interview all the participants in the selected activities. 

Knowing the opinions of all the participants would have given to this study more robustness 

and the option to perform quantitative analysis from interviews in order to get, for example, a 

percentage of participants having one or another opinion. However, this process would have 

been time-consuming reaching around 80 interviews and maybe, the differences in the results 

would have not been substantial.  

 

It is important to mention that the MBRA is the one deciding what kind of participation is 

doing (open or not to everybody) and to whom invites to participate. It is not studied here the 

criteria used by the MBRA to select representatives or participants but analyzing the 

perception of those already participating about issues related to farming and MBRA 

management. 

 

3.3. Interview data 

The information provided by participants during interviews, although subjective, is 

considered reliable since they are explaining opinions and experiences, and making 

conclusions of the participation process itself. However, this information is based on what 

interviewees remembered and what they wanted to share with the interviewer. Nevertheless, 

stakeholders did not have any reason to lie or omit information since any conflict of interest 

or injurious issues were touched upon during interviews.  

 

Individual interviews were chosen over group interviews because stakeholders tend to be 

more honest when they are alone with the interviewer. Moreover, anonymity was promised to 

all the interviewed stakeholders. In order to keep this anonymity when quotes are used in this 

study, interviewees were identified by showing only the category of stakeholder to which they 

belong. 
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